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Prepared for the Scientific Arne"riean. 

On the 1I1anuCacture oC Gas. 

(Continued from OUr last.) 

The duration of the process of distillation 
depends 011 the quantity of coals in the retorts. 
Gas managers entertain Val'lOIlS opinions o n  
this head, although it i s  agreed that thin stra
ta and quick distillation produces the great
est quantity of rich gas. When the charge is 
fully carbonized, the doors are taken off, and 
the red hot coke drawn out by rakes. As 
soon as possible after drawing, the retorts are 
charged again, to prevent any loss of heat by 
their being left unnecessarily open. 

The next portion ot the apparatus for con
sideration, is that of condensa�ion, In all well 
arranged works there ill what is called a re
fringerator, or condenser, which consists of a 
considerable length of pipe, through which 
the gas has to pass, surrounded on thp out
side with cold water, f or the purpose of ex
tracting as much as possible of the heat from 
the gas. The last process to complete the 
manufacture of gas for the consumer is that 
of purification, by which the remaining gase
ous impurities which have escaped the con
densers, not being condensihle, have to be re
moved by chemic,l action. For this purpose 
two methods are in use, one being that of pas
sing the gas through lime-water-being a mix
ture of one part slaked lime to 20 or 30 parts 
of water, being of a consistency very similar 
to plasterers'lime-wash. The other is that 
called the dry process, in which tile lIme is 
slaked, allowed to cool, and as much water 
added as to cause it to feel damp, and to re
tain its shape on being squeezed in the hand, 
similar to garden mould, or brown sugar. In 
each of these plans the gas is passed through 
successive vessels, untIl it is thoroughly pu
rified from the 8ulpl1Ur and ammOnIa with 
which it is contaminated. The weight of the 
gas-liolder is generally such as to produce a 
density, or pressure, on the gas of about 2 oz. 
per square inch, producing an upward press
ure on the cover of the pUrIfier, of 171bs. per 
square foot, and which is, consequently, held 
down by suitable fastening to the body of the 
box. 

As obstructions occasionally occur in the 
condenser or other pipes, between the purifi
eI'S and the retorts, by the depositIOn of nap
thaline tar &c., all well arranged works should 
be furnished with a self-acting oscape for the 
gas, which is being continually generated by 
the retorts, placed in some conspicuous situa
tIOn, so that It may be instantly seen when 
such a contingency takes place. All that is 
required for this purpose, is an upward open
ing in the pipe a t  the end of tbe hydraulic 
main, with a wafer-joint to receive a cylind
rical cover, like an inverted cup, dipping in
to the w atel'-j�int, and fastened down. Of 

course, the depth of this cup, or the altitude 
of the water, must be more than equal to the 
resistance arising from all sources, such as the 
triction of the gas through the condensers, the 
altitude of water resistance in the wash ves
sel, the purifiers, and gas holders. 
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clo.ed at the top, aboat a foot less in diameter 
than the tank; it is made of iro!1, about 1-16th 

vious to the last coat, however, the work 
should be smoothly polished 

of an inch in :hickness, the top being rather When wood or leather is to be japanned, 
stouter, and supported by rafters, suspension and no priming used, the best plan is to lay on 
truss-rods, &c., and is kept upright in rising two or three coats of varnish made of seed 
by rollers and guide wheels The gr�at in- lac and rosin, two ounces each, dissolved in 
crease in the demand tor gas has cOl'l'espond- alcohol and strained through a cloth. This 
ingly increased the size ot the gas-holder; for varnish should be put on in a warm pbce and whereas 50 f t_ {jiarr,eter was 20 years since the WOl'k to be varnished should if possible, considered excessive, they are now made up- be warm also, and all dampness should be wards of 100 feet, and of corresponding hight. aVOIded, to prevent the varnish from being 
To save the covering so large a superficial chilled. When the work is prepared with the quantity of ground, the telescopic gas-holder above composition aud dry, it is fit for the 
was invented_ This will contain two, three, proper japan to be laid on_ If the ground is 
01' four times the CUbIC contents of the tank, not to be white the best varnish now to be 
according to the number of slides, and each I tlsed is made of shellac, as It is the best vehi
of them is rendered gas-proof at the edges by cle for all kind of colors. This is made in tbe 
having a trough, al� round which 

.
fills with I proportions' of the best shellac five ounces, 

water when down m the tank, and mto whIch made Into powder, steeped in II quart of alco
a flange on the top of the next dips, thus ma- hoi and kept at a �entle heat for two 01' three 
king a water seal. It has been observed, that days and shaken frequently, after which the 
the weight of the gas-holder compreRses the -"olution must be filtered through a flannel gas to a density equal to three 01' foul' inches bag, and kept in a well corked bottle for use. 
of water, but this must be varied to suit the This varnish for hard japanning on copper or 
conditions of the dIst!'Ict, the distance between tin, will stand for ever, unless fire and a ham
the stations of man ufacture and consumption, mel' be used ta burn or beetle it off. &,c. In addition ta this, the immense quantity· The calor to be used with shellac varnish 
necessary ta be sent out in the beginning of a may be of any pigments whate;er to give the 
dark winter evenings when almost every light desired shade, as this varnish will mix with 
is in full bhize, requires very nice manage- any color. 
ment so to proportion the pressure that every 
one may ha ve fair and ample quantity_ This 
was at first done by a common valve, regula
ted by hand, but it soon became apparent that 
a better contrivaBce was necessal'y. Thegas 
governor, wa" therefore invented. This ap
paratus is fixed at the gas station, between the 
gas holder and the maillS; though not self
acting, it is perhaps as nearly so as possible, 
to meet the varIOUS ell'cumstances of demand. 
It consists of a small gas-holder, balanced by 
a number of shifting weights, 'by which its 
speCIfic gravity, when more or less immersed 
in the water, regulates the supply to the de
mand, under whatever pressure it may be ad
justed_ The gas enters through a centre pipe 
in which there is an iron cone suspended; the 
top has a plate, with a hole perfectly circ-l
lar, (0 lit the base of the cone. n is, there
Jore, cle.r that if this cone is drawn up close, 
no gas can escape-but if, on the contrary, it 
is quite down, a full flow will take place. 
The superintendant, therefore, in the begin
ning of the evening takes off as many weights 
as will adjust the annular orifice between 
the cone and the cap-plate, to produce the 
pressure required, which pressure is indi 
cated by a guage in the top of the ves
sel. The gas in this governer is of cout'se un
de, the constant I'ressure of the main gas-hOl
der_ 

(To be continued.) 
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JapannIng and VarnIshing. 

Japanning is the art of covering bodies by 
grounds of opaque colors in varnish, which 
may be afterwards decorated by printing or 
gilding, or left in a plain state. It is also to 
be looked upon in another sense, as that of or
namenting coaches, snuff boxes, screens, &c. 
and it is, therefore, a very important art and 
of great advantage to our country_ I shall, 
therefore, endeavor to give a number of good 
receipts for the practising of this art, and in
terline the same with directions regarding the 
different branches_ 

WHITE JAPAN GROUNDS. 
To form a hard perfect white ground is IilO 

easy matter, as the substances which are gen
erally used to make the japan hard, have a 
tendency by a number of coats, to look, or be
come dull in brightness. One white ground 
is made by the following composition. White 
/lake or lead washed over and ground up with 
a sixth of its weight of starch, then dried and 
mixed with tbe finest gum grourid up in parts 
of one ounce gum to half an ounce of recti
fied turpentine mixed and ground thoroughly 
togeth�r. This is to be finely laid on the ar
ticle to be japanned, dried and then varnished 
with five or six coats of the following: two 
ounces of the whitest seed lac t o  three ounces 
of gum ani rna reduced to a fine powder and 
dissolved in a quart of alcohoL This lac must 
be carefully picked. For a softer varnish than 
this, a little turpentine should be added and 
less of thp gum_ A very good varnish and not 
brittle, may be made by dIssolving gulP ani
ma in nut oil, boiling It gently as the gum is 
added and giving the oil as much gum as it 
will take up. The ground of white varnish 
may of itself be made of this varnish, by giv
ing two or three coats of it, but when used, it 
should be dilu�ed with pure turpentine. Al
though this varnish is not brittle, it is liable 
to be indented with strokes and it will not bear 
to be polished, \Jut if well laid on it will not 
need polishing afterwards. It also takes some 
time to dry. Heat applied to all oils, howe
ver, darkens their color, and oil varnishes tor 
white grow veI'J yellow if not exposed to a 
full clear light. Gum copal is a fine varnish, 
and a description of which I shall give in my 
next. G. R. 

New York, lJec. 13, 1847. 

1I1ECHANICAL MOVEl!UllNTS. 

ScreW' ArrangeD1.ent. 

The gas-holder, being merely a vessel of 

large capacity f or containing the gas as puri
fied, is of a most simple kind, not susceptible 
Ilf much variety, the form first IIsed being 
still continued, consisting of two parts_ The 
first consists of a circular vessel or tank, in 
the ground, with upright sides of brick or 
stone, and rendered water tight by being plas
tered all around with plastic clay; the pipe 
conveving the gas from the purifiers is carri
ed do;"n a dry well, rather below the ievel of 
the bottom of the tank; at the lowest extrem
ity of the pipe in the well, there is a small 
close vessel :01' receiving the liqUId ammoni
a which becomes condensed, and in which is 

inserted a hand-pump, to draw it off. The 
inlet pipe is continued under the wall of the 
tank, and carried upwards to a few inches a
hove the water leveL The gas holder is a 
Bheet-iron cylinder, open at lhe bottom and 

All surfaces to be japanned must be perfect
ly clean and leather should be stretched on 
:rames_ Paper should be stiff for japanning, 
such as papier mache of France. 

The F'rench prime all their japanned arti-
cles, the English do not. This priu!ing is 
generally at common size_ Those articles 
that are pI'imed thus, never endure as well as 
those that receive the japan coating on the 
first operatian, and thus it is that thooe articles 
of japan work that are primed with size when 
they are IIsed for some time, crack, and the 
coats of japan fly off in flakes. A solution of 
stroug ising lass size and hone:v, or sugar can
dy, makes a good japan varnish to cover wa
ter colors on gold grounes 

A pure white priming for japanning, for 
the cheap method, IS made with parchment 
size and one third of isinglass, laid on very 
thin and smooth_ It is the better of three 
coats, and when the last coat is dry, it is pre
pared to receive the painting or figure.. Pre-

The above cut represents an arrangement of 
screws, in which the two extremes are sup
posed to be of the same degree of fineness, or 
number of threads in the inch, but the cen
tral part which carries a moveable nut is of a 
different fineness, in which case the central 
nut will not be traversed the distance of the 
threads which pass through it, but the differ
ence between tile fineness of the central screw 
and those at the two extremities_ A similar 
arrangement it will be obsuved, will thus 
enable us to divide minutely by means of 
screws, without such very rr,inute, or fine 
threads as would otherwise be required. For 
minute measurement screws are the best me
chanical means yet adopted, aod were it  not 
for extending thIS article to an undue length 
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we might describe its beautiful application t6 
astrono:nical purposes. 

The Governor. 

The above i. a representation ot a useful 
governor for pumring engines i1'l which the 
work may be suddenly varied. The solid pis
ton h ere represented does not fit tight to the 
cylinder, whIch being filled with water is com
pelled to escape through the space when the 
passage OR the right hand is shut and thus 
work IS thrown all the engine; but suppos
ing the governor to resume its proper position, 
the valve in this side passage is opened and 
the piston traverses without resistance. 

For the Scientific America •. 

Cllronle IUach: on "Vool. 

For a long period it had been considered 
impossJble to dye a black, either on cotton or 
wool, without iron or copper for a basis, or 
mordaunt. Recent discoveries, however, have 
brought to light a better method of dyeing 
black than by any of the old plans, by using 
the bichromate of potash as a mordaunt, in 
place of the ijulphates of iron or copper_ 

For a hundred pounds of clean white wool
len yarn, use 3 lbs_ of tartar, 3 of alum and 4 

of the bichromate of potash. Boil the yarn 
in this one hour, handling well, (cloth as weE 
as yarn,) then take it uut, wash and boil it one 
hour more in the liquor of 20 Ibs_ of log
wood, when it will come out a most beau
tiful black. The bluer the shade that is 
wanted, the less chrome is used. The goods 
must be WAite, 01' some light color to make a 

good black by this process. This color is not 
known to a great many practical dyers. It 
avoids that oxidising corrosiveness wbich wea
kens and impairs the s trength of fibre in those 
goods dyed with solutions of iron. 
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chanic and Manufacturer, hut instructive tl) 
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ments in Agricultural Implements, hesides to' 
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As a family paper, the Scientific Amencan 
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